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In my last column, in June, we
talked about diet, instrument repair,
and how to deal with a neighbor who
complains about your practicing.
Today, we are going to talk about pac-
ing yourself, about lifestyle changes and
not letting your playing suffer as a
result. We are also going to talk about
getting into a practicing rut and the
value of singing in playing.

Q: Michael, a couple of years ago, I
thought I was Superman. I went and
moved to L.A. and had all these gigs
booked right when I arrived and was
so tired from moving that I almost
really screwed up my playing. I could
barely concentrate. I just want to
warn players to not get over your head
with the rest of your life, even if you
are a young guy like me – know your
limits!

A: This is very well said. Even though

most of us have crazy schedules and we
play lots of jobs, we must know the
moments when we are overbooked in
our life! 

For those of us who work all the
time, we get used to being pretty tough
and consistent with our playing no mat-
ter what the circumstances. The prob-
lem is, sometimes things happen in life
that drain our energy and take away
from our focus and our playing suffers.
A good rule of thumb is to be aware of
what the best diet and sleep patterns are
for you personally that give you maxi-
mum energy and focus on gigs, and
stick to these as much as possible. 

Of course in our business situations
come up where we have to go outside of
our comfort zone of sleep and diet, so
when these happen, be aware and real-
ize that it will take a lot more energy,
focus and will power to get your usual
high-quality artistic result. Don't go in
thinking when your sleep or diet is dis-
rupted that you can just waltz into a
very demanding gig and use the usual
amount of energy and play great as you
usually do; at these times more energy
and focus will be required. As long as
you keep this in mind, things will go
well and you can go back to your usual
sleeping pattern and diet after the situa-
tion is over.

Q: For years I have been practicing
with the same setup but recently had
to practice in an entirely different
room with different acoustics. It's
really screwing up my playing and I
am afraid that I might lose my artistic
focus and my groove. What can I do,
Mike?

A: First off, it will be all right. It is, how-

ever, a really great idea that you have
told me about this; we can really get
locked in one practice location and get
stuck musically and dependent on cer-
tain acoustics and circumstances.
When this happens, our playing can get
locked in a rut and we begin to play in
a mechanical way and our confidence
can suffer as a result. 

It is very important to not get stuck
in patterns that will make you unable to
make artistic changes that you could be
asked to do by a contractor, bandleader
or conductor. As much as it can be a lit-
tle nerve-wracking, we do need to chal-
lenge ourselves musically and think out
of the box as often as possible. 

Make sure that your old and new
practice area enabled and will enable
you to get a great beautiful free-blowing
sound. Such a sound will always help
you sell yourself and help your reputa-
tion with those who hire you. 

A key factor in maintaining such a
sound is to listen daily to a great musi-
cal model on your instrument and imi-
tate that. I listen to my teacher Bud
Herseth's recordings; many trombonists
listen to Tommy Dorsey. Great musical
models give you a goal for your uncon-
scious to shoot for that will stick with
you whenever you play. 

A great sound always is very reso-
nant and free-blowing and in your prac-
tice room, whether old or new, it is very
important to have the correct acoustical
environment to be able to make such a
sound. You should have enough carpet
or wallpaper to soak up the sound so
the room isn't too "live," but it is also
important to not have too many carpets
or wallpaper on the walls, otherwise the
room will be so stuffy that you will start
to force to make a sound. So keep this

in mind as you practice in your new
surroundings and make the adjust-
ments in your practice room to make
your playing easier. 

Q: Hello Michael, somebody told me
that singing lessons might be good for
my playing. I am a saxophone player.
What do you think? 

A: Singing lessons are a fantastic idea!
Do some shopping and asking around
to get the best teacher you possibly can.
I have been taking singing lessons for a
number of years and they have made a
major difference in my playing. 

As my teacher Adolph Herseth said,
all we are trying to do when we play an
instrument is imitate the human voice.
When we try to imitate a singer rather
than just bang out the notes, it becomes
much easier for the body to make great
music and for the nervous system to
function and perform to its greatest
ability. 

Singing and singing in our head
while we play sends a direct message to
our unconscious, and at that point our
body will know exactly what it is to do
and we don't have to worry about the
result as long as what we are singing is
musically perfect; like a finished perfect
painting of sound.

Send your questions to: Ask Mike!, Trum-
petworks Press, 715 Lake Street #269, Oak
Park, IL 60301, or you can check out my
website at www.trumpetworkspress.com and
see information on my book, "Stage Fright
in Music Performance and Its Relationship
to the Unconscious." All names are confi-
dential and will not be published. 
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Join Our List of Solution Pledge Activists!

If you would like your name added to this list, please fill out and return the Solution
Pledge form on this page. If you wish your name to be removed, send notice to the
Secretary/Treasurer's office.

Bain, Robert
Bergantino, Dr. Len
Bovyer, Gary
Cassidy, Ed C.
Chilcott, George W.
Cron, Rosalind
Espinosa, Hal
Gilmore, Thomas D.
Goodman, Allen
Greene, Richard S.
Hancock, Joseph F.
Hill, Cecil
Ingber, Ira B.
Ingui, Thomas C.
Kaplan, Larry

Kelly, Wendell Clay
Kostelas, Andreas G.
Lasley, Gary
Le Vang, Maurice
Leviev, Milcho
Lewis, Louis W.
McGarity, Kent
Mitchell, Glenn A.
Mitchell, John J.
Newman, Mitchell
Pastor, Luis (Louie)
Peek, Adrian
Ramsey, Gloria C.
Rasmussen, Chelsea
Rice, Richard K.

Rodriguez, Dr. Bobby
Rosen, Jay A.
Rucker, Washington
Ruiz, Adrian
Schubach, David
Sitterly, Jim
Thompson, Sir 

Charles P.
Trombetta, Vince
Wang, Tze-Koong
Williams, Serena Kay
Winnick, Sherman L.
Wolf, Kayte
Zepeda, Magdalena

Please fill out the following information:

Name: _______________________________ 

Address: ____________________________

City, State, ZIP: _______________________

Home Phone: _________________________ 

Cell Phone: __________________________

Fax:______________________________ 

E-mail: _____________________________

Signature: __________________________

Date: ______________________________

PLEASE SEND THIS PLEDGE TO: Secretary/Treasurer, Profession-
al Musicians, Local 47, 817 Vine St., Hollywood, CA 90038 or e-mail
secretary@promusic47.org. Call President Espinosa or Vice Presi-
dent Trombetta for more information.

Don’t be part of the problem... 

Be part of the solution!

THE SOLUTION PLEDGE

"I’ll be there...

..."standing up for my fellow musicians in their fight to
preserve jobs, retain live music and promote respect
for our profession;

..."supporting the cause of our brothers and sisters in the
labor movement;

..."lobbying politicians in support of legislation that will
improve the lives of working people;

..."helping wherever possible to advance the arts and
arts education for our children.


